
Huskers, by Defeating Missouri, Again Make Bid for Conference Honor. 
Performance of 
Illini and Grange 

Borders Perfect 
.... 

Zuppke Uncovers Pair of 
Line Plungers in Gallivan, 

(ireen—Scores Approach 
Gophers’ 1916 Mark. 

By Associated Press. 

HICAGO, Nor. 2. 
— As Illinois 
plows IIii'ourIi 
its Western con- 
ference schedule 
beating its 
c li a nt p innship 
contenders b y 
I he largest scores 
the Rig Ten has 
known since the 
performances of 
the Minnesota 
eleven in 1916, 
tiie foot I) all 
question of the 
season takes new 

form. 

The question at tiie start of the sea- 

son was: "Who will stop Illinois and 
Grange? 

Now it’s this: “Row long can they 
keep it u|i—and will Grange be 
stopped?” 

No team nor player has captured 
popular favor in tiie Western confer- 
ence in years as have Illinois and 
tiie famous “Red” Grnnge, and, to 
neutral observers, the Illinois eleveir 
is regarded as almost a perfect team, 
capable of gaining yardage and not 
weakening its defense to any serious 
degree even witli Grange viewing tile 
proceedings from the side lines. 

Coach Zuppke of the Illinl proved 
this yesterday in the 3fi to 0 triumph 
over Iowa when Grnnge was yanked 
out of the game, after playing three, 

periods. 
Zuppke uncovered Gallivan and 

Green us capable line plungers, Gal- 
livan scoring two of Illinois’ five 

t'pdehdowns, while Grange also added 
a pair. Grange blossomed into the 

limelight in the role of a forward 

passer that will make him doubly ef- 
fective in the remaining games. He 
has developed into an excellent pass 
thrower, and two of Illinois’ touch-, 
downs were the direct result of his 

perfect pegs wile going at full speed, 
Iowa suffered a worse defeat from 

Illinois that Michigan did two weeks 

Ego. The Wolverines were beaten by 
three more points but managed to 

crash over with a pair of touchdowns 
while the Hawkeyes, although always 
flighting stubbornly, failed to score. 

The Iowans, however, got the worst 
breaks as they lost the toss and were 

•compelled to go into the game with a 

-strong wind, almost reaching tiie pro- 

portions of a gale, sweeping into their 
fares. Illinois, favored by the wind, 
scored three touchdowns in the open- 

ing period, but with conditions re- 

"versed, was considerably slowed up. 

’’Illinois might just as well have had 
ihe breaks, because they had every- 
thing else. 

Zuppke pulled Grange out of the 
game at Ihe start of the fourth period 
to save him for tiie Chjeago-Iilinois 
game on Stagg field next Saturday. 

He also relieved his other stars un- 

til Kritton was the only regular in 

Hie game at the finish. The Iowa line 

“that withstood tiie attacks of two 

ether conference teams, was withered 
nod battered, forcing many substitu- 
tions. McIntyre, a sub guard, suf- 

Ten d a broken leg. 
The other big ten games—Chicago 

19, Purdue 6: Michigan 13, Minnesota 
<1: and Northwestern 17, Indiana 7, 
demonstrated that deception rather 

than power is the greatest factor in 

crossing goal lines. Only I hicago and 

Minnesota have favored tiie smashing 

/Ij-ame. Ohio became the real mystery 
of the conference with its third tie 

game of tiie season, * to i, against 
Wooster. How strong Ohio's defense 
Is no one seems to know. 

The offensive ability of Notre 

Dame's secondary team showed to bet- 

ter advantage against Georgia Tech. 

"While it was scored upon in the first 

few minutes of play—V* illianis hoot- 

ing a field goal from Notre Dame's 

42 yard line—in the third and fourth 

periods Coach Rockne’s subs gained 
regularly through Tech's line off 
tackle and around the ends. Three of 

Ike five touchdowns made by the 

yi Rock no men were scored by the re- 

serves. 
Marquette, undefeated since No- 

vember, 1921. lost to Creighton, 21 

to 7. 

FRED CULLEN TO 
FIGHT BARNA 

.' Freddie Cullen, Pacific coast middle- 

weight star, who recently moved to 

Omaha, will make his second appear- 
ance in a local ring Friday night, 
when he meets George Hama tn a 

Fix round preliminary to the Hudkins- 

O'Donnell fight. 
With the Cullen-Barna bout signed 

three bouts on the card are complete 
nnd two more four-round bouts will 

be announced in it few days. 
Cullen, in hia first tight here at the 

Cudahy plant a few weeks ago, de- 

feated Everett Strong and could have 

knocked him out if he cared. 

Henry Khliimn. hh one of tin1 best 
port »ld« bowler* In the nation. Ie visit- 

j,JK Omaha on buslnes*. Khlman. wh«»s« 
boms- la in Clil'-aico, bowled a dosen 
uhmei on the Omaha Recreation Pnrlor 
alleys last week. His average whh around 

■*. The Omaha Police* league darted bowl- 
tna on the Omaha alley* la«t week. 

f" 
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To Meet Blue jays 
The Creighton university grid- 

sters who jumped Into flip spot- 
light Saturday afternoon when 

■ they defeated flic Marquette 
eleven, 21 to ", will arrive in Oma- 
ha at 6:3(1 o'clock Monday morn- 

ing. 
Hundreds of students and fol- 

lowers of the Bluejays will be at 
the station to greet the victorious 
team. 

According to word received from 

Athletic IHrector Schablngrr Inst 

night, hundred* of congratulatory 
telegrams poured into Milwaukee 

last night from all parts of the 

I'nlted States. 
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AS 
a climax to the Episcopal 

boys’ field day summer spoi ts 
the concert at Germania hall 

last night, given under the auspices 
of the Episcopal churches of Omaha, 
South Omaha and Council Bluffs, was 

largely attended and the excellent 
program was carried out in a pleas- 
ing manner. Following is a partial 
list of prizes awarded in this season's 
competition: 

50-yard dash: Ed Perkins, Good 
Shepherd, watch; second, Donald Me- 
Crae, Council Bluffs, ping pong set. 

100-yard dash, 15 years and under: 
First, llenry Howes, St, Barnabas, 
fountain pen; second, Henry Alwyn, 
Good Shepherd, knife. 

Running broad jump, 15 years and 
under: First, Herbert Jackson, 
Trinity, silver cuff buttons: second, 
Charles Gardiner, Good Shepherd, 
knife. 

220-yard dash, open: First, H. B. 
Evans, Council Bluffs: second, Clarke 
Powell, knife. 

Bicycle race, two miles, open: First. 
Charles Sparks, Council Bluffs, comb 
and brush: second, Allen Bradley, St. 
Andrews, Hash light. 

Cup for best individual record: 
Doane Powell, 11 points, 

Chicago—The circuit of (ho West- 
ern Baseball league may lie changed 
before the opening of Hie next season, 
according to William A. Bourhe of 
tile Omaha dub, who stopped off in 
this city on his way lo Omaha from 
New York, where he has been in at- 
tendance on the meeting of minor 
leagues, lie said tliat in all proba- 
bility St, Joseph would lie dropped 
and Uncoln substituted. 

On the Omaha Bowling association 
alleys last evening the Onimods won 
three games from the Armours. 
Chandler of the Onimods rolled the 
three high games total with a score 

of 586. Kncell of the Armour five, 
with 213, rolled the high individual 
game. 

Uncoln — Preparations for the 
Hawkcyes, who come to Uncoln next 
Saturday, arp now engaging tin- Ne- 
braska footkall squad. Practically 
every < oriiliusker emerged from Hie 
.Minnesota game unscathed, and there 
was not a man who was unable to 
resume practice immediately after 
returning home. 

Berlin—The finals in (he tourna- 
ment for the golf championship of 
Germany were completed today, with 
Dr. G. O. Walker, an American, win- 
ning the title. Franklin H. Mason, 
I ho American consul general at Ber- 
lin, was runnei up. 

Philadelphia—The Tease of the 
Philadelphia National league baseball 
grounds was today disposed of by lice 
sheriff. The only bidder was R. II. 
Ennis, who purchased the lease for 
$402. 

Bes Moines—Joe ( autillou arrived 
in lies Moines this evening for the 
expressed purpose of buying the c ity’s 
franchise and team in the Western 
league. He slated he represents him- 
self solely anil not Tebeau or Burns. 

f-- ■ 

Mrs. Haughton Sees 
Columbia Lose 
to Cornell 

By Afisociatcd PrPM. 

Ithaca, N. V., Nov. 1.—In 
one of the most sensational 
comebacks of the season, Cornell 

upset Columbia today, 14 to 0. Co-, 
lumliia put up a big fight to carry- 
on victoriously the campaign that 

lost its guiding hand this week 
when Percy Haughton, famous head 

coach, died. This plucky, deter- 
mined spirit, however, was unable 
to match the power of the first real 
offensive Cornell has exhibited this 
season. 

Mrs. Haughton, widow of the cre- 

ator of the Harvard "system,” sat 
in the crowd of 15,000 that saw 

Cornell dedicate triumphantly the 
new Schoellkopf Crescent stadium. 
In tribute to “P. H." the Cornell 
university baud sounded “taps." be- 
tween lilies. 

Yanks Win in 
Mexican Net Play j 

Ily AsMociatpd Pres*. 

Mexico City, Nev. 2.—Vincent Rich- 

ards of New York, partnered with 

Ray Casey, the California singles 
champion and the Kinsey brothers, 
Robert and Howard, had little dlffl 

eulty in winning their way into the 
men's doubles finals of the interna- 
tional tennis tournament here today. 
Richards and Casey defeated Claude 
Butlin, formerly open champion of 
Mexico and Franz Gerdes, Mexican 
Davis cup player, 6 3, 8-1, 6 2, while 
the Kinsey brothers defeated Tom 
Ferrandlni and R. F. Callahan, 6-1, 
6-1, 6-2. 

Miss Mary Browne. United States, 
was forced to put forth her best ef- 
forts to defeat Miss Penelope Ander- 
son in the semi-finals of the women's 
singles, winning, 6-3, 3-6, 6 4. Miss 
Charlotte Hosmer, won the right to 
face Miss Browne in the finals Mon- 
day by eliminating Miss Winifred 
Suhr, 6-2, 6-0. 

Butlin and Gerdes showed flashes 
of form in their match against 
Richards and Casey, especially when 
they brought the score to deuce in 
the third set. 

The weak service of Ferrandlni 
and Callahan made an easy task for 
the Kinsey brothers and the match 
was virtually a walk over. With the 
womens singles running into an ex 

tra set, Miss Anderson, although the 
loser, gave Miss Browne a hard strug- 
gle. Her skillful placing however, 
was of little use ngainst Miss 
Browne's dash and aggressiveness. 

Illini, Maroons 
Lead Big Ten Race 

e 

Ry AftMirlalrd Prc. 

Chicago, Nov. 2.—With two of Its 
toughest rivals overwhelmed and 
three more strong ones to face, 1111 
nols reigns supreme in the western 
conference football race today. 

Chicago and Ohio State remain un- 

defeated but each has tie scores on 

Its record. Chicago's tie score came 

In the Ohio State game while the 
Buckeyes have ^ tie with Iowa also 
on their records. They were held to 
a third tie in a non-conference game 
Saturday with Wooster, one of the 
Ohio conference leaders. 

Northwestern crept into the win col- 
umn for the first time In two seasons 
while Wisconsin, Minnesota and In 
dlana have yet to win a conference 
game. Standing of the conference 
teams, with points scored and oppo- 
nents’ points for all games, including 
non-conference, follows: 

Turn; W L. T. Pt« OP. 
Illinois .2 <J 0 169 3o 
ihliaro .2 0 1 64 19 
Ohio .1 0 2 27 19 
APirhlgftn .2 1 <1 11" 39 
Iowa .1 1 1 41 
Northwestern ..1 1 0 103 23 
Purdue .1 2 0 75 29 
Wlfe insln 0 1 1 t<6 35 
Minnesota ....0 2 1 41 33 
Indiana 0 2 0 lot 60 

Baker, Grange 
Lead Scorers 

Hi %Morktt«-d 

'hii-ugo, Nov. 2.—Scoring In each 

department, Ralph Baker of North- 

western today remains at the top of 

the Western conference point scoring 
column although tied this week with 
the famous “Red” Grange of Illi- 
nois. Baker added a touchdown, a 

field goal, and two goal kirks to his 
string Saturday while Grange added 
two touchdowns to make up the one 

point difference of last week. Rock- 
well of Michigan remained close with 
a touchdown and two point kicks. 

Gallivan, a second string backfield 
man at Illinois, who jumped up 
among the leaders last Saturday 
while Grange was held out of a prac- 
tice game, demonstrated his merit 
against Iowa Saturday by adding two 

touchdowns, Kxcept for the Illinois 

juggernaut, the other touchdown 
makers seemed to find the going 
harder against more eynly matched 
conference opponents and, besides tlie 
leaders, few of the point winners 
added to their strings. 

Baker also leads the field goal 
kickers with five, as Hancock of 
Iowa was unable to do anything 
against Illinois. Britton of Illinois, 
having again the most opportunities 
leads the point kickers with 16. Hock- 
well of Michigan went into a tie with 
Sluate of Indiana for second with 11 
apiece, followed by Baker with nine. 

The leading point scores line up as 

follows: 
Total. T O F O P A T 

linker. Northwestern. 64 6 6 9 
llrange. lllfnoU. 64 9 0 0 
Rockwell, Michigan.... 47 6 o 11 
lialllvan, Illinois.46 7 11 
I.orber, Indiana ..86 u o II 

tliirrm'son, Purdue ...32 4 1 u 

Sieger. Michigan ......30 6 0 0 

Briton, Illinois .27 1 2 15 
Kioate, Indiana .26 2 1 11 
Harris, Wisconsin ....25 4 0 

Thomas, Chicago .24 4 0 0 

BIG BLAZE LIVES 
UP TO HIS NAME 

laurel. ,\1d.. Nov. 1.—Big Blaze 
won the $25,000 Washington hnndi-j 
rap f«»r 3 year olds and up at a mil* j 
and h quarter here thl« afternoon 1 

Aura Khan Wftfl second, and It untie 
third. Time, 3:04. 

Pnl.lTMAI.~A DVERTIHKMKNT. 

Defiant .10$ Brunnell .116 
Clear, fast. 

PIMLICO. 
First r*ce: Six furlongs. I year-olds 

purse $1,300: 
Pct Cut .10* old Broadway 11 *> 

Belle Wood l‘»l Am pole c 1"1 
KHatlua P»« Dusky Belle 96 
Wuhu .10H Toppanite .Ill 
Slate .1«6 Alex Woodellffel 1 ;i 
Champlgnol ...10$ Sea Tide .103 
Oil Burner ....103 Glen Lasse .... 96 
Candy Stick ...10* Wave Orest 03 
West over .106 

'.d reei: Steeple eha*e. 214 miles, 
purse $1,000 a<1ded. 4-year-olda and up 

Autumn Bella 147 Boatman .17* 
Lieut Seaa ... 145 bDunks Green .141 
Paint Savin .140 aDuet: *te .166 
Skyscraper II US bOourteoua ....130 
Lolly pop .135 aSt. Pancreas .13.* 
Taiund .13$ Damask .ISO 

I aWldener entry bSalmon entry. 
Third race. 6 furlongs, all ages; purse 

11. $00: 
Lady Audrey .110 Oakwood .123 
Blue A Red .113 Apex ...112 
Scoop .. 110 Composer .... 11" 
George De.War 100 Well Finder .110 
Dlntmeadale 115 Lord Valentine 92 
Caligula 11" Main Mast 116 
Leiacli .116 Mercury .115 
A1 Boyd 112 Kager 
Fourth race: 1 >* miles, 3 yeat-olds. The 

Belvidere, purse $2,"00 
Initiate .103 Prince Hamlet 106 
Teneyvk .103 I>r O'Hara ...1"6 
Joy Smoke .,..104 Rustic .106 
King O'Neill ll 11" 
Fifth race 6 furlongs. 2 year-olds. The 

I I’lkesville, purse $1,300; 
^unny Man .125 bPrlmro*** ...112 

Bhara Frltchie 112 Candy Kind ...115 
aSuperlette ..110 hKlrklehl ...107 
Crumple .107 Arbitration ..110 
..Silver Fo* 107 bChrysalls .112 
Retire.115 
nRancocaa entry. bSalmon A Wilson 

entry 
Sixth race Mile and 70 yards. S-year- 

nld a and up, the Madiaon Handicap, 
purse $3.00 

Priscilla Ruley 113 P.eparation .115 
Bonaparte ..lit' Mndn ....... 106 
Noel .113 upper man ..107 
Sunslnl .126 Frigate .120 
• berry Pie 116 a Fraternity 1! .110 
Golden Sphere 100 Senator Korria .106 
Prince o I'ml'tla 114 A bn Ben Ahdem 10“ 
alligel ,...114 Min Caring 112 
W ilk* a Barre ..log 
Sc\enth rare 1 16 miles. 1-vtar- 

1 < 1 s and up; nurse $1 "O' 
Demijohn .102 Grav Gahlea 113 
.lu»» 102 Wrack Horn 101 
Minto II .1 OF* I/ouverne 1"1 
Alteslmu ... *11" Golden Cup 9'.* 
North Walea ..100 Insulate W.10S 
Royal oak ....110 Old Faithful .105 
Pathan .107 North Rreexe ‘*‘ 

.inanuina 57 Potentllla 10$ 
Clear, fast. 

The Hex mid Glbeon trnmi are fled for 
first place In the Cudahy league, each 

'having won 13 games and lost five. 
Mrs I/Oti eg ran hol«U high score honors 

will th- Rulldetn* hHti>.i with a 17$. 

( Ill m tlll.L DOWNS. 
Fir** ifl'*. Mile, 3-year-olds, claiming, 

purse $1,100; 
Annie Lyle ... 10$ Mill Boy Ill 
Lady Jane .102 Firetoma .118 
Daughter Dear .107 .Spanish Hose IOj 

Tvy .D’2 Mac (»' Boy.... 11» 
Stake Me ... 110 Climax .112 
Miss Murdock lt»7 Calvin .D*.r» 
Ilun Chief .. ..113 Our Option ....102 
Second rare Seven furlonge, 2-yea.r- 

01-! colta and geldings, purae $1,10’'. 
aThe Smasher 114 fh»o Hed .104 
Return .114 Fire on .114 
Desert Gold .. .114 aSingle Hand .114 
Great Hock .114 Downtown ....114 
aCoyn® entry. 
Third race Six furlongs; 4-year.olds 

and up: purse $1,200: 
Last one 101 Quesada IB* 
Sea Court .1".: Vanishing Boy B'l 
A during !».. Mm Beth 
Cobweb .,,.108 IV'iuot .... I"* 
Rapid Day .101 Fr'c h Canadian log 
Dnrius .103 Faster Hell* ..116 
Sympathy .110 Body Guard ...100 
Fourth race: Mile. 3 year-olds, claim- 

ing; purae. $1,10" 
Florence W .,.l"7 Bugler .10* 
Black Grackle 110 Dr-lsitn .1"$ 
teaman .1"6 ('oily MrDevltt 11»* 
Volt .110 Wrack Hay I n* 
Watchful 110 l.ap'he DeHr'te 1", 
Watikulla .1"6 Tuiay ..lot 
Snow Malden .t"2 Johnny Jewell 1"'' 
Shindy 106 
Fifth ra e Mile. 8 year-olds and up. 

rendennla dub handicap, purae. $1.60" 
Just David ....10.1 Graeme ..1"8 
Hopeless .1"« Pegasus .1"« 
Star beck 100 Dust About ....106 
Bedford .10$ 
Sixth rare Seven furlong* 2 year-olds; 

purse $1,200: 
Spa ndor ..110 Hon Boo .101 
Subtle .D*7 Sam Vfengel 1"1 
Warfare .. f».. nit O'llnney 1"$ 
Peter Decoy ...104 Aurora .... 10$ 
Midnight Hoe* 112 High Wild •» 

Mnnkrupt .104 Huey 1 "1 
Dorothy Adams 107 Star Sweeper H'f 
«'apt. Durum .110 Captiva l"$ 
Black Dinah .102 Fualleer 111 
Sincere .108 Lady Finnel .. 97 
Gloria Quayle 107 
Seventh ra» •* 1 *a miles. 8 > ear.olds and 

up; purse, $1,100 
Polvo .114 Sporty McGee 11$ 
I'nlrled .119 Aiahlan .1|8 
Plus t'ltra .116 <lolnie 11 o 

POLITIC\l \i*\ K IN] mini MAY FORM TANK 
TEAM AT OMAHA 

If plan* at the University of im.i 
ha materialize, the Ited and lilack 
will have n swimming team to enter 
In Intercollegiate meeta. Plenty of 
material la at the school, the only 
difficulty heretofore being the lark of 
a pool in which to work out. It la 
now planned to use the Y. M. C. A 
pool three times a week In regular 
practice. 

The following men will ehow 
promise In arpiatlcs: .lames Doty, 
Homer Schleh, Hen Prather, Kletrher 
Hlater, Hen Mead and William Kmlgh. 

Mrs. Johnson eon n basket of fruit 
donated by Jei»***n Brother** for blind 
■corn on the Lika* rlub allay* 

Two nintrlicH nrs billed for flit* Oimihu 
RacrHtlon Parloi allay* today Laraon’a 
l»an*» will mant Kennedy'* Irlph and The 
l»nnl*th IMnnear* bowl t ha ffouth Hide 
(’oiimilaalon Mpii at ln;30. 

front lintti>rii<<* bold Itiuli hIjiuI*' auiih* 
rewrite m «w»Ur Hi|M with I.8Q- 

I 
Vote-- I 

YEISER I 
For Municipal Judge 1 

Nonpolitical ■ 

John 0. Yeiser, Jr.. I 

U ■ 
mi hw'wii «•*"♦*> • 

Harvard Makes 
Readv for Came 

•> 

With Princeton 
Eastern Grid Situation Clears 

Up Considerably Following 
Results of Saturday’s 

Clashes. 

By HERBERT REED, 
“Right Wing.” 

Hy VniTfrHHl Service. 

EW YORK, Nov. !. 
—As a result of 
Saturday’s foot- 
ball clashes there 
was eoiisiderahle 
clarification of the 
eastern gridiron 
situation. There 
was nothing on 

tap seriously to 
trouble Harvard 
or Princeton, and 
in tile case of file 
latter most of the 
first string play- 
ers had a much 
needed rest. Har- 
vard has been 

troubled with an unusually large in- 
jured list this fall and the clianre for 
rest and recuperation was gratefully 
acknowledged. The Crimson lias 
readied the stage of preparation 
where drill in practice is of vastly 
greater importanee to the first string 
men Ilian further experience in 
games. 

Harvard seems to be swinging 
along nicely in preparation for the 
battle with Princeton, and not mere- 
ly on the records to date, but also on 
the type of play and the quantity 
and quality of the material, probably 
will go into the game next Saturday 
a reasonable choice over the Tigers. 

Pennsylvania's defeat of Lafayette 
was impressive, no so much because 
of any real superiority in play—that 
was seldom in evidence—but because 
of tlie fine team spirit and the superb 
conditioning of the players. The 
Quaker generalship is still shaky and 
there is a great deal of room for im- 
provement. 

Thomas, who started at quarter- 
back, is a fine bail carrier, and too 
useful a man to leave off the team, 
but he is not the right type for a 
held general. Laird seems to be a 
better man. 

Willi Cornell apparently on flic 
path to strength and speed and pre- cision once more, and with a high 
class defense, Pennsylvania will have 
fo settle down strictly to business in 
preparation for a Thanksgiving hat 
tie that may N» a great deal tougher 
than had been anticipated. Dohie ap- 
parently at last has found his ideal 
hack in tlie Cuban, Molinet, and as 

Kearney is coming along well at 
tackle, the combination for the high 
pressure plays oter tlie tackle seems 
to be at hand. The closeup Quaker 
defense will have some effeet In stop- 
ping these plays, or at least cheek 
lug them down, but one fears some 
what at the expense of the defense 
against tlie forward pass. 

Tn the meantime there is Pennsyl- 
vania State college to be met, and 
while Bcxdek's eleven is not nearly 
as strong as many of its predeces- 
sors. there will be another good test 
at band for the Red and Blue line. 

Syracuse has been just a little dis- 
appointing. One looked for something 
more decisive in the way of scoring. 
Xo doubt some of Meehan s best 
maneuvers have been kept under 
cover, but while the Orange appiSr 
ently outplayed Pittsburgh much of 
the time, the record of the tie game 
will stand against the rating of the 
Salt City team at the close of the 
season. The fast and husky Syra- 
cuseans equipped with some of the 
best players on any gridiron, will 
have to take something of a brace 
when nearing the opponents' goal 
line. 

Three men are wanted to accent out.* 
Yniieem and S i« hy to Dea Moines to 1>. \» 
in the midwest tourney. Yousem hi •' 
Suchy want to howl durinr the tour* 
hut ran not make the trip on Saturl .v 

»nd Sunday; s«> want thre* men to form 
a five-man team with them and lnvado 
Iowa on a Tuesday or Wednesday. 

The Roos Flyers released Woods and 
signed Franc! In the Rooster league 

Leather Coats 

Sheep-lined Coats and Vest? 

23 Models in Stock 

SURPRISINGLY 
LOW PRICES 

Scott Omaha Tent 
and Awning Co. 

15th and Howard 

Opposite Auditorium 
I'OI.ITII Al. Al>\in 11- t Ml NT. rOtmOAIi ADVT.KTISK.nl;>T 
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Judge 
Willis G. Sears 

Republican 
Nominee for 

Re-Election to 

Congress 

I was one of your District 
Judges for twenty years. 
I have been your Con- 
gressman for two years. 
I have always served you 
to the best of my ability. 
I would appreciate your 
active support now. 

'■—■■■■W i 
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; Montana Gridster Sets 
Field Goal Record 

Hnimiaii, Mont., Nov. 5.—A new 

world's record in drop bulling was 
1 *et by a Montana boy yesterday 

when "Frosty” Peters of Killings, 
I captain of the slide college fresh- 

man team, hooted the ball between 
the goal posts from the field I* 
times in a game against Killings 
Polytechnic institute. The fresh- 
men won by a score of B4 to It. 

The high school field goal record 
is held by (jiriggs of Exeter, <’al„ 
high school, who made 15 goals 
against Hanford high school on 

Nov, B, 1915. The college record df 
seven field goals in one game was 

made by Robertson of Purdue 
against Hose poly on Oct. 27. 1900 
The record set yesterday by Peter* 
is thus ahead of both school and 
college records. 
V_' 

Bulldogs (>ain 
O 

First Place in 
Valley Scramble 

0 

Cyclones, Willi Aid of Belmi 
Brothers \dmini«ter Crush- 

ing Defeat to ild 
Cats. 

Team. Won. Lo*t. Pet. Ptg. O 
Drake 2 0 1.000 4i 
Iowa State ... 2 1 .‘‘7 '<4 
Missouri 2 1 .607 27 -l 
Nebraska 2 1 .««7 35 
Oklahoma .... 1 1 .600 ]4 
Urinnell 1 1 .500 14 I : 
Kansas AKKlea 1 2 .333 13 
Kansas 1 3 .250 66 
Wanhinffton .. 0 2 .000 0 63 

Saturday * Schedule. 
Kaneatt against urak«- at Pes Moines 
Mlniourl' agalnat Oklahoma at Norman. 
Iowa State againat Minnesota at Mlnr*. 

spoils. 
Washington against James Ml III ken 

St. Louis. 
By Associated Press. I 

Kansas City. Nov. ?.—Nebraska, 
for years tlie outstanding team of tin* 
Missouri valley conference, once 

more is making a bid for conference 
honors. » 

The Cornhuskers Saturday halted 
the championship rush of ttie unde- 
feated Missouri Tigers and demon- 
strated that tlie gre'-n eleven of early 
season, which met defeat at tin* 
hands of Oklahoma, is rounding ini 
old-time Nebraska form. 

Drake, which rested Saturday, w.*s 

left in undisputed possession of fir-t 
place, by virtue of Missouri’s defeat- 4 

The Tigers overran the Huskers in 
the opening period, marching to a 

touchdown, but apparently spent 
their scoring punch in the effort. N« 
hraska took the offensive in the nex; 

period and ruled the remainder of 
the game, the final count being 3 4 

to 6. 
Tlie Behm brothers, with the a 

sist&nce of Iowa State teammates, 
administered to the Kansas Aggie- 
tlie most crushing defeat sustained by 
the Wildcats in years. Outplaying 
tlie Aggies at every turn, Iowa Mai 
rolled up a score of 21 to 0. 

Oklahoma, playing Oklahoma A. 
and M. college outside the eonferen* 
suffered defeat for the second tin 
since the two institutions have been 
staging annual battles. The score v. 

6 to 0. 
Grinnell won from Coe college in 

nonconference game. * to 0. 

Olympics Defeat 
Glenwood Eleven 
Glenwood Tigers went down to de- 

ft.it Sunday at League park at the 
hands of Omaha Olympics in the 
latter team's first game this season. 

The score was 49 to 0. 
The Iowans held a small advan- 

tage In weight, hut It helped them 
none In their attempts to halt the 
Olympic baekfield. Pid Purdy and 
Paul Shanahan led the Olympic at- 

tack, Purdy scoring two touchdowns, 
one after a 35-yard run and one after 
a 55-yard run. and Shanahan scoring 
four touchdowns, two after receiving 
forward passes and two after long 
runs. 

Purdy’s forward passing was an- 
other prominent feature of the Oma- 
hans’ offense. 

The Stewart brothers of Tecumseh, 
Neb., halfbacks for the Iowans, found 
the Olympic defense full of holes In 
the first period, but after the start 
"f the second quarter they, too, 
proved ineffective carrying the ball. 

I. Llpinski, who fowl* in the South 
Omaha Booster league, la still toppling 
"v. r the maples. He generally knocks 
"t-r enough of the pin* to total over bOC. 

Until Hoffman, director of the Gayety 
r< hes'r., poss. see* enough rhythm on 

'ho alley* to bowl a 240 game, whith he 
'HU lost week t.n the blks’ club alleys. 
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I 
The 

Truth 
The records show that Couns- 

man’s 20 per cent tax reduction 
claim is unfounded and untrue. 

The records show Counsman 
raised taxes on small homes in 

I 
The records show that Couns- 

man did not reduce taxes on 

small homes in 1924. The reduc- 
tion was made by the Board of 
Equalization on motion of Coun- 
ty Clerk Dewey. 

The records show that the 20 
per cent reduction was made by 
the Board of Equalization to ad- 
just a raise on small homes made 
by Counsman when he had re- 

duced the valuation of the Storz 
Brewery over $100,000. 

You may verify this statement 

by examining your tax receipts 
and the records at the Court I 
House. 

(This advertisement contributed 

by a Committee of 
Home Owners) 
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